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Lot

Description

128

A silver ring having large grey and black agate square cabachon upon, approx 2.1cm wide, size T-U.

135

A late 19th / early 20th century carved ivory bangle, 8.8cm outside dia, 7.1cm inside dia.

137

A silver Italian 2 Lira Vittorio Emanuele III coin within brooch frame.

149

A handmade Amethyst bead necklace, long single strand having natural and carved amethysts mixed with pearls, 925 silver clasp,
86cm in length.

161

A silver bracelet having circular open spiral design panels, 17cm in length

164

A 22ct gold 1903 Edward VII half sovereign, 4g, in 9ct gold ring mount hallmarked 375, size K-L, total weight 9.3g.

183

A quantity of assorted costume jewellery and watches.

303

A 22ct gold George III 1820 full sovereign, 8g, in hallmarked 9ct gold mount. Total weight 8.8g.

307

A quantity of silver and gold plated Chinese zodiacal coins, each weighing 25.3g.

308

A quantity of 1p pieces, Queen Victoria to George V, weighing 772g.

310

A quantity of assorted copper and cupro-nickel coinage.

311

A large quantity of 20th century Churchill and Royal commemorative crowns, forty-one items, 1.176kg.

362

A quantity of yellow and white metal jewellery and watches.

363

A Tissot LCD quartz gents watch together with other Swiss mechanical examples by Avia and Camy.

367

A Seiko 5 automatic day/date steel Gents watch ref. 7009-4040, together with a steel Seiko quartz chronograph alarm watch ref. 7T326M30. Both on Seiko steel bracelets.

371

An Edwardian mahogany eight day striking table clock, enamelled dial with Roman numerals, a/f to case and dial.

372

A George V walnut cased 8-day mantel clock, with silvered dial and Arabic numerals, with striking movement, 28cm high, and a 1960s
Smiths oak cased mantel clock with striking 8-day movement, 20.5cm high, (2)

375

A collection of Swiss pocket watch movements. Ten items.

376

A mantle clock made from the hub of a Sopwith WWI RAF plane, white enamel dial marked made in France, approx 26cm high.

400

A rare tin plate monkey money box with moving arms and mouth, bearing legend 'Place a coin upon my plate, gentle press my tail - then
wait, up will go my hands you see, and that coin goes inside me', standing 16cm high.

418

A traditional style dappled grey rocking horse, with padded quality leather saddle and horse hair mane, complete with bridle and stirrup
leathers, on bowed and slatted rocker 'sleigh' base, 90cm high, 175cm long.

426

Airfix Motor Racing set Model M.R. 11 with original box and Waddington's Formula 1 game.

434

Pro Shot golf game by Marx, with original box.

441

A collection of vintage board games including Soccerama, Spy Ring, Blast-Off!, Concentration, etc, six items.

443

Subbuteo Table Cricket Club Edition, with original box and accessories including scoreboard.

500

A square shaped walnut two sectional tea caddy, 23cm wide, together with a mahogany dome top tea caddy, 17.5cm wide. Two items.

505

Fine pair of early 20th century Japanese gilded vases, each standing 26 cm high complete with gilded mythological creatures in relief.

507

A cut glass table lamp a/f together with oil lamp, another lamp base a/f and a large metal tazza.

508

A 1930s Art Deco style ebony and boxwood table cigarette dispenser, with two chambers, 20cm x 10cm x 7cm.

511

A late 19th / early 20th century Oriental jardiniere decorated in relief with enamelled floral decoration upon a basket weave type ground,
standing 21cm high.

512

A set of early 20thC silver plated square salts by Thomas Richard Fairbairns of Sheffield, with spoons in fitted case, and a pair of
modern silver plated photograph frames.

513

A 19th century banded liquor barrel, 38cm high, together with a large stoneware flagon with strap handle impressed '2', 37cm high and
another stoneware flagon of slightly tapered cylindrical form with milled borders and reeded strap handle 29cm high. Three items.

514

A late 19thC Delftware butter or serving dish of shaped rectangular form, painted with a bird amid foliage within scale borders, 26.5cm.
Together with a Delftware bottle vase painted in blue in the Chinese manner with sprays of flowers, marked B over 173 over J, 17cm
high, and a near pair of miniatu ...[more]

515

A pair of blue white cased art glass vases having handpainted white flowers upon, a/f, each standing 28.5cm high.

519

A collection of treen including carved and pierced charger stand, satinwood block stand with bronze classical head, alabaster vase, and
shells.

520

An early 20th century gilt patinated statue of Mercury in flight supported by one of the Anemoi, serpentine base, all standing 30cm high.

522

A contemporary abstract pink marble figurine of 'The Thinker', 30.5cm high.

525

A late Victorian oil lamp with slice cut glass reservoir and Duplex burner, with a heavy cast brass stand raised upon three stylized Griffin
legs, 35cm high.

526

A ceramic wall plaque featuring boys fighting upon, within a foliate pillared surround, 33cm high.

527

A pair of acid etched fluted light shades.

528

A hunting dagger with deer slot handle, marked Solingen to blade.

532

A late Victorian oval gilt metal and turquoise enamelled photograph frame of small proportions, with a beaded border and easel back
stamped H. Rodrigues, Piccadilly, 6.7cm high.

533

A good rosewood two glass aneroid barometer with thermometer over, strung with brass throughout, 85cm high.

534

A white metal bonbon dish marked 'Harrods Georgian Restaurant' to base, 18.5cm wide.

535

A decorative German hanging plate with blue and white design upon.

537

Four brass letter plates, one a/f.

538

A pair of 19th century Oriental export bronzed brass relief vases, one handle deficient. Each standing 32cm high.

542

Three early 20th century Indo-Asian decorative boxes, various sizes.

545

A wooden jewellery box having twin doors with drawer under, each door having inset mirror with frosted flower design, opening to reveal
shelves, hooks, removable tray and ring compartments within.

548

A copper square shaped footman, together with a pierced brass and cast iron trivet, brass fire dogs and pair of tongs.

551

An Ernemann folding plate camera, a Kershaw 110 folding camera, an Ensign camera and a Six-20 Hawkeye box camera, brief case,
binoculars, etc

553

A pair of 20th century brass vases of Romanesque form having side handles and embossed design to the shoulder, each standing
39cm high.

554

A good bronzed brass gourd type Oriental vase in two sections, the upper section decorated with mythical dragon upon, the base with
foliage and birds, all standing 31cm high, weighing 1.3kg.

556

A Kaiser Kanton double gourd porcelain vase having floral decoration upon, 24cm high, stood upon wooden base.

558

A late 19th century speltre figure of a minstrel with lute in standing pose upon a rouge marble base, standing 39cm high.

560

Three Victorian boxes each having decorative inlay, various sizes, a/f.

561

A large bowl having three decorative cloisonné panels upon all within the cellular geometric decorating, 19cm high, in fine condition
throughout.

565

Three assorted trays, various sizes.

568

A Chinese blue and white transfer printed decorative plate having dragon and phoenix pattern upon, character mark to base, 31cm dia.

570

A vintage cantilever sewing box having three tiers and over handle, raised over square tapering legs, 51cm wide.

572

Eight pieces of Doulton Lambeth harvest ware including five assorted jugs, beaker, lidded pot and teapot (lid deficient), together with a
quantity of Victorian Harvest ware jugs of varying sizes, a/f.

573

A large silver plated tray made by Viners, together with a silver plated table lighter by Ronson and other metalwares including a cruet
set, pair of brass candlesticks, etc.

574

Three 18thC brass candlesticks, a pair of early 20th century plain turned brass candlesticks each raised over a square shaped base,
standing 23cm high. Together with a pair of cast brass square shaped reeded column candlesticks now converted for use with electrical
bayonet fittings, each standing 22 ...[more]

577

A good five glass late Georgian barometer having hydrometer, thermometer, bulls eye mirror, barometer and level, marked for J. Croce
of York, glass bezel deficient, slightly a/f, standing 98cm high.

578

A set of Salter's brass spring balances No1A, 4lb by 1/2 oz.

579

A quantity of assorted metalwares including; silver plated coffee pot, silver plated pedestal bowl, silver plated teapot, galleried trays,
three wine coasters a/f, etc.

580

Two stoneware Scotch whisky jugs complete with stoppers, a Fulham pottery tobacco pot, a stoneware Blue Stilton pot with lid and
another similar without lid, and two glazed South Western Potteries items. Seven items.

585

Two similar large white opaque glass light shades, approx 35cm diameter.

587

A quantity of vintage hock glasses with green stems (9+4).

589

A quantity of late 19th and 20th century decanters, all having stoppers, one having crowned CR monogram etched upon. Ten items, a/f.

590

Camera; a Braun Nurnberg Paxette electromatic in original pigskin leather case, a Braun Nurnberg flash in original pigskin leather case,
a Minolta Riva Zoom 135ex in leather carry case, etc.

591

A collection of Victorian and later stoneware ink bottles and others, one with impressed mark for Bourne Denby, various sizes, thirteen
items.

592

A Woodbine illuminated advertising sign for Virginia Cigarettes, in red metal case, 61cm wide, 50cm high not including hanging hooks.

594

A large quantity of c1970s Kiln Craft Ironstone Bacchus tea and dinner wares; tea cups and saucers, bowls, side plates, dinner plates
and a jug.

596

A good three sconce silver plated candelabrum, 46cm high.

597

A quantity of assorted contemporary Chinese soup bowls and spoons, together with 24ct gold plated Greek vases.

598

A brass kettle raised over ball feet with ceramic handle together with a large brass ladle, a brass letter rack, and a heart shaped brass
trivet. Four items.

601

A collection of salt glazed stoneware jars, all with handles and some with lids, in various sizes, nine items

602

A hand cranked mangle complete with rollers and marked for Arbroath High Street Cooperative Society, 151cm high, a/f.

603

A vintage kitchenalia bacon slicer and a butchers saw, two items.

604

A superb and fully restored 'new duplex' hand cranked mangle complete with rollers, sprung tensioners, gear cogs and all raised over
cast iron wheels, as made by T. Briggs and Sons of Leeds, 110cm wide, 120cm high.

605

A heavy soapstone baluster vase with elephant head side handles raised over a four footed rouge marbled base, all standing 40cm
high.

608

A 19th century architectural overmantle mirror in maple having gilded interior, measuring 46 x 76cm.

614

A large contemporary tryptic spark guard standing 98cm high, slightly a/f.

623

Five silver gelatin prints from original negatives; John Charles, Dixie Dean (a/f), Tostao, etc.

626

A large quantity of press photos for athletics competitors and events including; the 1st World Athletics Championship 1983, Sebastian
Coe, Paula Dunn, Zola Budd running bare-foot, Steve Cram, Tessa Sanderson, Daley Thompson, etc.

627

A quantity of press photographs of Rugby Union and League events and players including; Ireland V France 1887, Warrington Vs Wigan
1996, Richard Cockerill, Graham Price 1983, Rob Andrew (Wasps Rugby Union), England Vs NZ 1997 (Todd Miller and Jim Mallinder),
etc.

628

A quantity of photos signed by Alan Sunderland together with an unsigned Cup Final Souvenir Programme (Arsenal V Manchester
United 1979), also a Daily Mirror FA Cup Final results envelope signed by Alan Sunderland. (Seven signed photos and one unsigned.
Ten items.)

631

A Victorian Royal Worcester miniature barrel jug with Oriental influence lakeside scene in blue and white, standing 6.3cm high, small
chip to lip. Together with four miniature Royal Doulton Lambeth harvest ware tygs one having silver rim (hallmarks worn), a Prinknash
vase, three miniature jugs, etc. ...[more]

632

A Wedgwood Asiatic Pheasants serving bowl with tray, together with two other Asiatic Pheasant design plates.

633

A hand painted Paladin musical clock, together with a decorative bevel edged easel mirror, a/f. Two items.

635

Two 20th century Geisha girl free standing dolls, each mounted on wooden base and standing 42 cm high.

641

A full-length Masonic cloak bearing medallion for Northumberland and Durham Lodge featuring crossed swords all within gilded braid.

643

A large black painted metal travel trunk having drop end handles, 93 x 52 x 34cm.

646

A small collection of 18thC and later English pottery and porcelain tea bowls, cans and mugs, mainly a/f, fifteen items.

648

Three framed relief geisha girl busts in decorative settings. Frames 18 x 18cm.

649

Two Edwardian brass twin sconce wall lights in the Classical style, for rewiring.

656

A quantity of assorted silver plated items including; Whisky decanter label, salts, pepperettes, etc.

658

A quantity of assorted vintage brushes including a HM silver backed hairbrush, ebonised brush having applied white metal 'A' upon, pair
of monogrammed clothes brushes, etc.

667

A microscope, with one odd brass objective lens inscribed London Hospital Buxton, in mahogany carrying case.

668

A Vintage steel and brass architects's rolling ruler by Stanley of London, in a fitted mahogany case, 46cm long.

670

A vintage military travel trunk, lid lifting to reveal compartment with lift out tray, complete with end handles and side handle, marked for
the Royal Army Ordnance Corps Junior Leaders Regiment, measuring 80 x 50 x 34cm.

671

A metal ammo box dated 1956 and measuring 46 x 27 x 26cm.

